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Public and Private Paはnership(公民協働)， The Urban Renewal (まちづくり)， 
Central Business District (都心業務地区)， Social Common Capital (社会的共通資本)， 
Guideline (ガイドライン)
80 総合都市研究第 83号 2004
A Study on Urban Renewal Based on Public and Private Partnerships in the C.B.D.: 
A Case Study in the Heart Area of Tokyo 
Hajirne Shirnizu* 
*Master of Urban Science， Tokyo Metropolitan University 
Compγ'eh仰~s初e~γbαnStudies， No.83， 2004， pp.67-80 
This paper discusses urban renewal based on public and private partnerships in the C.B.D.， in
the heart訂 eaof Tokyo (Oternachi， Marunouchi and Yurakucho， inChiyoda-ku， Tokyo) ， ata tirne 
when there are calls for changes to be rnade to public and the private roles. 
日rstof al， inconsidering a city， the author focuses the necessity for awareness of 、haracter"
of land as social cornrnon capital.官usstudy exarnined local general conditions and the historical 
changes that had occuロedin the area. 
After the rnajor land right-holder Mitsubishi Estate's announcernent of the “Marunouchi 
Redeveloprnent Project" to redevelop this area into a tract of skyscrapers， the land-right holders 
of the area considered the establishrnent of a round-table conference that would include the Tokyo 
Metropolitan Governrnent(TMG) and the local Chiyoda-ku officials. The decision-rnaking process 
of the guideline based on public and private partnerships was clarified， while attention was paid to 
differences in m中ectationand to the attitude of participating organizations. The author then exarn-
ined the influence of the guideline on policies by the TMG and Chiyoda-ku， and on sorne new devel-
oprnent projects. 
Finally， the significance and the issues of the guideline， based on public and private pa抗ner-
ships， were exan:由led.There were five significant points. 1. Public and private sectors share the 
future irnage of this area. 2. The roles of public and private sectors change in urban renewal. 3. The 
guideline lays the foundation for the orderly redeveloprnent of this area. 4. Private-sector develop-
rnents were induced and accelerated to achieve the realization of the guideline. 5. The approach to 
urban renewal in this area will affect other areas. On the other hand， there was insufficient discus-
sion of: 1) how this町 eacould be social cornrnon capital; 2) the hurnan factors affected by urban 
renewal; and 3) the disclosure of the decision process. 
